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ILWU Greatest
11--t-tteBrother
to Broth

Walter J. Johansen (left), a member
of ILWU Local 10
and a veteran of
Illiggt?ts Union
the 1934 strike, conHeld Vital to
gratulates his broWinning War,
ther, George, on
winning a gold CIO
With. two of Its biggest and,
pin for signing up most successful locals advancing:
adaitional organizing funds this
ten of his fellow week, the ILWU embarked upon
Richmond refinery the greatest organizing camworkers into the Oil paign of its history.
International President H. R.
Workers Union.
Bridges, First Vice President .J.
Brother Walter has it. Robertson, Second Vice Pres-.
worked in the refin- ident Rosco G. Craycroft and
ery for 13 years, Secretary-Treasurer Eugene Pawas laid off in 1931, ton joined in hailing the drive.
and has worked on NEEDED FOR VICTORY
"Only by organizing the unthe San Francisco
docks ever since. He organized into a strong, discipis a trustee of Lo- lined force will we achieve 6e'
victory to assure the ,
cal 10 and has serv- peOple's
people's peace," was the headed on the executive quarters keynote.
board and grievThe new determination to orance commi:*tee. ganize the warehousemen and
kirltrY7-illififfrifilk4r -man- -tonAT

THE UPPER
CRUST.
SOLDIER FINDS
BREAK THROUGH
ARMY RACE
BIAS.
IN FACT EXPOSES
PEGLER. OPA
SAYS "DON'T
WASTE GAS."
NEWS OF
AUXILIARY.
JOHN DUNN
EXPOSES NAM'S
TORY PRESIDENT.
MOTTO IS "LICK
LABOR FIRST."
USES SPIES.
WHAT TO DO
ABOUT
CONGRESS.
BRIDGES ON
BLACK MARKETS
AND RED MEAT.
THE LEGAL
ANGLE.
NORRIS SAYS
ALL DENVER
OPENS DRIVE.

a I 0 percent CIO

Low ,cos-r
MENUS.
HOW TO HOLD
PRICES DOWN.
A PATTERN
FOR THE MISS.
ROBERTSON'S
'ON THE MARCH'.
DENVER THROWS
A PARTY.
UNION ,BUSTER
NIPPED.

Daffron New
Secretary of
Seattle Local
SEATTLE—James H. Daffron,
son of a martyred labor hero of
the 1934 strike, was installed as
secretary. of ILWU Local 19,
January 7, after defeating
Dewey Bennett, the incumbent
Secretary, for the office.
.Bennett was installed as assistant secretary.
OTH.H11114 UNOPPOSED
All other officers, including
President C. E.. McMillan and
Vice President Frank Smith,
Were unopposed in the elections.
Daffron has been active in the
local since 1935. He was a (lispatcher in 1942 and served on
,the executive board. His father,
.Shelby S. Daffron, a member of
the Northwest Strike Committee
in 1934, was fatally shot by a
Standard Oil Company guard.
1)..-% HWY OF CHILD
'The new secretary is 25 years
old, married :and the father of
one child.
rrte. retiring secretary, now
assistant;:ta„Daffron, was secretary of the local from 1932 to
1940, president of. the Pacific
Coast District of th-ii"ILA in
1933, and again. secretary Of the
local during 1942. He was also:
a delegate to. the first Federation convention in 1933. Like
Daffron, and is married and haS
one child.

NEW ORLEANS — (FP)
A
horrible example 'of lack of overall planning is the skeleton of
what was going to be the "best
built dock in New Orleans harbor." It was to• have been COMpleted. by 'Dec. 15 but it wasn't
and nobody knows when it ever
will be, .
Hundreds of skilled and unskilled workers were thrown out
of jobs when the so-called rush
job came to an abrupt halt for
lack of materials. This was a
fitting climax to a nightmare of
planlessness that pursued the
building of the dock from the
beginning.
During September and October,
300 wooden casings for concrete
piling were built in the river at
a cost of $1,250 each. No tests
of their stability were made until
all '300 were finished. When the
first tests were made on four
c ings, the testing blocks, cass and all went to the bottom
of the river. All 300 casings were
thus a total loss.
Then the company decided to
drive regular wood piling. A long
series of breakdownsi occurred
and there were reports among the
vvokers that ,the Miller Hutchison
Construction Co. was in no hurry
to finish the job because it had a
cost plus contract.
The wood piling program didn't
last very long, but long enough
to be quite expensive. The lumber shortage stopped it and the
company shifted to steel piling.
The steel shortage caught up
with that plan, and the whole
business was abandoned.
In the same week Gov. Sam
Houston Jones, one of the loudest Dixie demagogues, made a
bitter attack on a Washington
program for increasing lumber
production.

NEW YORK (FP) — Another
example of the way in which
valuable war cargoes are being
delayed on the East Coast by the
Jarka & Co. stevedoring outfit,
whose president was interned as
an enemy alien in the last war,
has been uncovered by Federated
Press.
East Coast longshoremen who
wish to speed cargo handling
but are powerless because Jarka
retains a tight grip on stevedoring, tell this story.
A lighter filled with brass was
to be loaded onto a ship. Instead
of placing the lighter alongside
the ship for direct loading, the
Jarka outfit put the lighter on
the 'opposite side of the pier.
This meant that one crew of
longshoremen had to be used unloading the lighter onto the pier
while another crew hauled the
brass across the pier to the ship.
The longshoremen say that if the
lighter had been moored alongside the ship, the job could have
been handled by eight men instead of 11 that the other method
took.
More important, the workers
charge, the loading job could
have been done in four days in-

Alaska Local
Helps Scrap Drive
SEATTLE—Three hundred and
fifty tons of scrap iron gathered
by the citizens of Ketchikan,
Alaska, were unloaded here by
donated longshore labor from
ILWU Local 19. The scrap was
similarly loaded by donated labor
from ILWU Local 62 at Ketchikan.
Proceeds from sale of the
scrap will go to Alaska's Civilian
Defense Committee.

to coast as tightlY as the union'
N now. organized among the
longshoreinen of the West Coast'
advances the HAVII to the:
grown-up stage of CIO indatstrial unionism.
PATON HITS KEYNOTE
,
• Secretary - Treasurer Paton
struCk , the keynote of, the drive'
stead of 10 days which it took.
In 1938 and 1939 when Franz *hen he installed newly-electedofficers of Local 6 .in _San Fran-:
Jarka, the enemy alien of the
cisco's big Civic Auditorium on
last war and head of the comJanuary 7.
pany, was handling cargo for the
Nazi Hamburg - American Line,
"A. well -• disciplined tradethere were no such time-wasting
Union movement, can be.effective,
methods used.
not only in the, war effort, but
in' the post-war planning," he,
Said. "We have to be big enough:
and strong enough to impres!*,
our :demands for a just world
upon the world.,
SAN PEDRO—ILWU Local 13
"It is, our job to sit down at:
initiated 150 new members Janthe peace table as participants,
uary 7 with International Presinot as mere advisers."
4
dent H. R. Bridges administer"We also must be well enough"
ing the oath.
Noting the fact that the new
organized to preserve our* condi.:
members included several nations after the War."'
tionalities and races, Bridges reLocal 6, whOse members are
asserted the traditional policy of
warehousemen, is the biggest
the ILWU that there shall be no local Of the ILWU, having soine7
discrimination, because of race, 16,000 members in San Fran-:'
color or creed. He also stressed
aisco and the Bay .Area.
the aims of the war to rid the
LOCALS 6, 10 HELP
world of discrimination.
Locals 6 and 10, the latter be-i
Other speakers at the meeting
ing the San Francisco union of
were Cola Jackman and Henry
Longshoremen, were the ad-:
Schmidt, ILWU members who
vancers of the additional organare on the Pacific Coast Mariiking fuhds.
time Indtmtry Board.
.
Vice President Robertson is in
SAN FRANCISCO — In six
charge of the organizing drive,:
months Local 6, ILWU, has
From Headquarters in Chicago.;
turned over more than $30,000' he directs the work of more than.
to CIO Allied sWar Relief.
a-score. of organizers from New,
Orleans to
:Cleveland, St. Paul„
Denver,. to Salt Lake City and:
points. between. • ,
In hiaspeech to Local '6, when:
D. F...'Maguire -was 'installed: to
succeed "himself' as president,`.
SAN FRANCISCO
The FBI
Dick Lyaden to be vice- presi.-1
prosecuters of ILWU' Presictent
dent, and C.:'P.,Quirey to be sec....7
Harry Bridg's can't beat the
retary again, patois sttid:
ILWIJ at basketball.
CITES PORT RECORD
When the basketball team of.
"Major General G. Gilbreath'
ILWU Local 6 played the fedhas said that tlW-Port of Sin
eral,sleuths in a league game
PraticiSco. handled more War ina;-:
on January 7 the score was 40
terials 'thirtng the early niOnthis:
to 30 in favor of the union.
•
(Continued on P090 21 -

150 Initiated
By Pedro Local
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Drive On
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Any Trouble to Shoot? They Do If

(Continued from Pare 1)
of the war than all the other
ports of the country combined.
This could not have been done
if we had not been tightly organized in the warehouses amid
on the docks. Had we not been
organized, there would have
been no discipline, no driving
force to do it.
"It is up to us now to spread
this tight, driving organization
to other cities where warehouse
and distribution efforts are in
portant to the winning of the
war."
WIN WAR OBJECTIVE
Paton made it clear that the
purpose of organization today is
to win the war, to provide the
understanding of the common
man's stake in the victory, and
then to impliment the common
man's desires in the peace to
follow. He, quoted the President's great message to Congress:
"We fight to retain a great
past—and we fight to gain a
greater future."
"Organized workers can never
make a better investment than
(Federated Pictures)
organization of the unorganized," President Bridges said in
These girls are members of the first all-women troubleshooting squad in American aircraft produccommenting on the ILWU drive.
tion. They speed completion of wing equipment installation at the Downey, Calif., Vultee Aircraft
"The ILWU is no mere West
plant, which is under contract to the United Auto Workers (CIO).
Coast union. It is a grown-up international, industrial union doing everything in its' power to
get this war won.
MUST GET PRODUCTION
"To win this war we have to
get production and to get production we have to go directly to
the workers themselves. In the
a lot of fun—and hard work.
P on his back (meaning prisBy Pvt. Lester Balog
West, in the East, in the Middle
oner) and was chased by a loyal
off
We
every
one
are
day
West and the South we have an (Editors Note: Brother Balog
now, Saturday or Sunday, soldier.
week
identity of interest.
was a permit man in ILWU and while we have practically no
They ran him through frozen
"Acute shortages and bottlestudying to do we do have to put creeks, hills, mines, gullies, and
necks that occur in one or an- Local 6, employed at Gallenin almost more time than be- bridges. The prisoner was natother section can better be Kamp's shoe warehouse. This
urally caught, and after a terrifore.
solved by a strong, united union
article is made up of extracts
The reason: 4 days we go to fic battle on a cliff, was tossed
than by a particular section.
down about 200 ft. .(It was a
"A case in point is the pre- from one of his letters. He school, 4 p.m. to midnight, twice
dummy by now).
camera
week
miswe
a
go
on
sent shortage of red meat on the
is stationed at Lowry Field,
Then on the highway we met
mission
this
camera
sions.
in
A
West Coast, a shortage that seri- Denver.)
course is a trip to the moun- an infantry company on a 25ously endangers the working camile hike, so we involved them
I am in a cinematography tains.
pacities of West Coast longin
a chase.
will
course.
take
It
6
weeks,
and
forty
first
mile
one
My
was
a
shoremen and warehousemen.
then about 3 weeks in Holly- trip to Central City ((dec. 8400
Then they gave us a firing
BIGGER VOICE IN UNITY
wood, after which I hope to get ft.). Then to Glory Hole .(elev. squad so we were able to put
"Strong national organization
a couple of weeks leave, and
10,000 ft.). Central City is a "Murphy" (the dummy) against
will not only make us effective
then — overseas? My eyesight very new ghost town, the gold
a tree and have him shot.
In bringing about production
and age are no obstacle. I was
Well we have all had fun, but
unity, but it will give us a bigdown
shut
been
having
mines
told I am good enough for comIt was hard work. Carrying
ger voice in all unity moves.
one and one-half years ago. We
bat flying.'
heavy equipment, hiking
"Also, with national organhad to take 35MM. shots here. climbing over rocks, hills, creeks
ization the ILWU will not be at HELLUVA LOT OF FUN
This is my first week in the We call it a G. I. western film. and snow. One has to give credit
the mercy of the anti-labor
course
but its already a hell of
One of the students had a big to several lieutenants and a cappress. New workers, now joining
tain who worked just as much
the ILWU who have heard that
as we.
we made the West Coast a ghost
Next Saturday we are going
section or that we ruined West
to the Garden of the Gods in
Coast shipping by our struggles
I• •
....
r*7,4
15411.411t5.,...V.4 Cecil
• • •
• t.
•;,•
Colorado Springs and, it being a
of 1934 and 1936, are seeing
60 mile hike, we leave about 4
how unerringly right we were in
11 -'t•
A. M.
those struggles.
it •
• Z.,ht
"Organization is the only antiNEGROES SEGREGATED
dote for the divisive tactics and
Just one more word. While
propaganda of anti-labor and
,r.444
discrimination against Negoes is
pro-fascist groups."
not as bad here as in the South,
'46gigie
nevertheless it is bad enough.
Negroes are segregated and are
given the hardest and dirtiest
details.
But here is a ray of sunshine:
NEW ORLEANS—A Trial ExThe other day I went to
aminer for the NLRB has handbreakfast with a young lieutened down an intermediate report
ant.(Officers are not supposed to
In the H. G. Hill Stores, Inc.,
eat in the general mess hall, but
case finding the company guilty
this was early, before the offion all counts as charged by the
cers' mess was open.)
Union, and recommending to the
The place was pretty crowded
Board that the company be orso we sat down in a section that
dered to bargain collectively in
was fairly empty. He did not
good faith with ILWU Local
know that this section was for
207.
"Prisoners and Negroes" only. I
It was brought out in the tessaid nothing.
timony of union witnesses at the
Twice while we ate, mess sermeeting held during the first
geants dashed to us excitedly exweek in December that on one
plaining why we couldn't sit
• ...r.r.ft.•
Occasion Mr. Penick, the presithere.
dent of the company, called a
ANSWER THE SAME
meeting of the employees during
His answer was the same both
Working hours, and said, "I ain't
times.
gonna sign no goddam contract
"Don't you think I am good
with no goddam union. It's just
enough for them?" "Why, of
like buying a horse. You can
course, Sir." "Well, then, they
argue about it as long as you
are good enough for me," says
like, but you never have to buy
the lieutenant and there we
the horse."
stayed.
I am glad to hear about the
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are a trade union, not a closed
gium tanks,
°Just Think, Joe. this ship was only a blueprint last week."
college fraternity.

Negro Bias Is Bad In Army;
But Brother Finds Ray of Light

The Upper Crust

by Redfield

--

Hill Stores About
To Get a Horse

.r-e.!
,

Anti-Poll Tax
Drive Renewed
WASHINGTON (FP) — Numerous state and regional rallies
to organize support- for the looming fight in congress to outlaw
the poll tax are being planned,
and a national conference will be
held here late in February.
The National Committee to
Abolish the Poll Tax, which will
sponsor t h e conference, announced it will support a bill to
be introduced by progressive Rep.
Joseph Clark Baldwin (R., N.Y.).
The united support of AFL, CIO
and the railroad brotherhoods has
been obtained.
Sen., Claude Pepper (D., Fla.),
will re-introduce the same bill
passed by the Senate Judiciary
Committee last session.
Meanwhile Rep. Estes Kefauver (D., Tenn.), indicated his willingness to introduce such a bill
and will be a strong force in
helping win support of win-thewar, anti-poll tax southern congressmen.
2
Rep. Vito Marcantonio (ALP,
N. Y.), who long has been an
ardent supporter of anti-poll tax
legislation, announced he would
also introduce a bill.
AFL and CIO unions in‘Virginia are planning a state-wide
conference on labor problems
Jan. 20-21 in Lynchburg, at
which one session will be devoted
to the fight on the poll tax. The
United Automobile Workers
(CIO) is taking a lead in organizing state-wide and Detroitwide conferences.
A state-wide rally will be held
in New York City Feb. 5th.

Dr. Carver Mourned;
His Career Proved
Hitler Is a Liar
TUSKEGEE, Ala. (FP) — A
man whose career makes liars
out of Adolf Hitler, Eugene Talmadge and the League for White
Supremacy, died here Jan. 5. He
was Dr. George Washington
Carver, one of the world's greatest scientists—a Negro born in
slavery.
Although he wasn't entitled to
vote in his home state of Alabama and was subject all his life
to the indignities of Jimcrowism,
the great Negro scientist did
more for the inhabitants of the
south—black and white—than all
the traducers of his race put together.
To his credit when death came
at 78 was a list of scientific
achievements that few men have
been able to claim. His experiments' in cotton, peanuts and
sweet potatoes saved many
southern farmers from extinction and provided new commodities for all mankind.
Born of slaves near Diamond
Grove, Mo., Carver was 'stolen
when he was a baby, traded for
a $300 race horse and finally returned to his former home.
Until he was 20, he could
neither read nor write. He
worked his way through high
school and Iowa State College of
Agriculeure where he was graduated at 30. In 1939 he was given
the Roosevelt medal for scientific
achievement.
His life savings of $30,000 he
had given 'away
,
in 1940 to establish a foundation for research in
creative chemistry.

Nowak Seated
Gets Backing
LANSING, Mich. (FP)—Sen.
Stanley Nowak, whose indictment by the Justice Department
on a 5-year-old naturalization
technicality has been protested
by labor, was seated in the
Michigan senate without incident as the new legislature
opened its 1943 session.
Protests from Michigan reactionaries and Rev. Gerald L. K.
Smith, fascist leader, caused
Nowak to comment:
"Now pro-fiscists are in the
open against those Americans
who are all-out for victory."
The anti-labor character a
the federal indictment of Senator Nowak was underscored at
a huge defense rally at the Hotel
Statler when International Secretary - Treasurer George P.
Addes of the UAW-CIO was
elected permanent chairman of
the Committee for Defense a
Nowak.
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In Fact Says Pegler, Kaltenborn
Lies Help Nazis Attack U. S. Morale

Brief, to-the-point letters on live issues of the day are
invited from members of the ILWU. Name and local
number must be signed to each letter.

Portland Brother
Likes Dispatcher
Editor, The ILWU Dispatcher:
I want to congratulate you
and the ILWU officials on the
wonderful way The ILWU Dispatcher has made headway from
the very first issue. I know it
Is going to be of great good to
our organization, and it will
build more unity and a better
understanding, and the membership will be much better informed and know just what is

going on throughout the country.
Very best wishes for the future of The ILWU Dispatcher.
A. Hugh Adams,
Local 8, Portland, Ore.

Teamster Has
Kind Words to Say
Editor, The ILWU Dispatcher:
The ILWU Dispatcher is important in teaching everybody to
be a good union man regardless
of whether they are AFL, PDQ
or CIO.
Black Mike, Teamster.

NEW YORK (FP)—The antiunion lies of Westbrook Pegler,
H. V. Kaltenborn and other columnists and commentators are
being used by Nazi agents to set
U. S. soldiers against U. S. workers, George Seldes' In Fact
charged in an exposure of the
latest Nazi propaganda activities
in this country.
The exposure also revealed
that the Nazi agents are attempting to turn the mourning
of American families for their
soldier dead "into hatred of the
commander-in-chief of the armed
forces, of the New Deal admin-

Soviet Students Send
Bridges Greetings
Fifteen students from the Soviet Union now 'attending Columbia University returned holiday greetings to Harry, Bridges,
ILWU president, with the hope
that US and USSR unity would
result in "victory in this year."
The Soviet students sent their

OPA Head Urges Workers
'Cut Driving to Bone, Save Gas'
WASHINGTON — In a letter
to President Philip Murray of
the Congress. of Industrial Organizations, Leon Henderson, retiring administrator of the Office of Price Administration, last
week pleaded for the squeezing
of every possible mile of essentrial transportation out of gasoline.
Noting the seriousness of the
situation, President Murray requested CIO labor press editors
to give the widest possible publicity to Henderson's letter.
• FAVOR WAR WORKERS
The letter follows:
"DDuring the last week heavy
military demands made it necessary to suspend nearly all gasoline sales in the East. This
freeze was lifted on Sunday
night, but Our civilian economy
in the Eastern States must be
adjusted to smaller supplies of
gasoline. This adjustment will
be accomplished by the cut in
the value of the "A", "B" and
"C" coupons to three gallons in
the 17 Eastern States and the
District of Columbia; by eliminating unessential commercial
travel; by suppressing black
market operations; and by exercising ever stricter controls over
all aspects of the Mileage Rationing ,Program.
SQUEEZE EVERY MILE
"The cut in coupon value will

Modesto Frameup
Victims Pardoned
SACRAMENTO (FP)—As one
of his lust acts, Gov. Culbert L.
-Olson issued pardons and restoration of' citizenship to the
warehousemen
Modesto
five
framed during the 1934 longshore strike.
Similar pardons were issued
to 118 former employes of the
State Relief Administration convicted of contempt of court for
refusal to testify , before the
Yorty Little Dies committee in
1940.
All the pardons were recommended by the State Advisory
Board, and all the defendants
have served their terms and are
now at liberty.

Voluntary Arbitration in,
New Orleans Dispute
NEW ORLEANS—ILWU Local
207 and George B. Matthews and
Sons, Inc. are slated to go before
a War Labor Board referee in a
voluntary arbitration procedure
to settle differences on wage adjustments and the check-off. The
bargaining committee is composed of Brothers William Spooner and George Douglas.

bear heavily upon many essential industrial workers. Very
properly they have been given
preferred position and this position must be maintained. Obviously it is necessary that war
workers continue to get to and
from work. What we are asking
is that every worker cooperate
by absorbing the cut in mileage
by every means within his
power. We ask that workers endure crowded street cars, busses
and trains wherever possible;
and that passenger car use be
reduced to an essential minimum.
"We hope that every worker
will regard his "C" ration, his
preferred status, as a grave responsibility and not as a personal privilege. Workers who

are clearly eligible for "C" rations should exert every effort
to ford new ride-sharing clubs
which can function on "B" or
even "A" rations.
ADJUST BY CUTTING
"We ask that home necessity
driving be cut to the bone. In
short, we ask that every possible
mile of essential transportation
be squeezed out of every gallon
of gasoline.
"This appeal is being made
directly to labor in the East
through you and Mr. William
Green; a similiar appeal is being made to the farmers through
Mr. Wickard. We know that we
can count upon the fullest cooperation of both labor and agriculture in meeting this war-time
emergency."

The Auxiliary

Women Launch Campaign
To Remedy Food Shortage
By NETTIE CRAYCRAFT
Secretary, ILWU Federated,
Auxiliaries
SAN FRANCISCO—Gearing its
entire membership for an all-out
campaign to remedy the present
lack-of-food
situation, ILWU
Auxiliary No. 16 at its first
January meeting decided on the
following steps:
Sending wires and individual
letters to Washington asking
that all-out rationing and effective price control be instituted
immediately;
Sending delegations to both
the Longshore and Warehouse
Executive Boards asking them
to take similar action, and to
set up committtes to work jointly with the auxiliary;
Mailing kits out with petitions for circulation, explanations of how to report violations
of price ceilings, and a "diary"
in which members can keep records of foods under price ceilings, and a card pledging willingness to become a price warden. These pledge cards will be
sent in to OPA to urge that they
use housewives to help enforce
price ceilings.
The auxiliary will also prepare an exhibit showing how
price ceilings are evaded through
changing of labels and other
methods.
"In practically every instance,
butter, eggs and meat are seiling way above ceiling price in
San Francisco," the Auxiliary
charged in its bulletin. "This is
the beginning of real black markets. It is essential that price
violations be reported. Publicity

istration, of the Jews and of the
other United Nations, especially
Britain and Russia."
HAS THE EVIDENCE
In Fact reports that it has
documentary evidence of the
Nazis' tactics. An example follows:
"From a person in the War
Dept. laboratories at (we omit
name of town) ... we have received a copy of a Nazi leaflet
which is being mysteriously
plastered on the billboards and
barrack walls in this neighborhood. Like other pieces of Nazi
propagan la this is in verse. It

now can stop black markets before it is too late."
Vice-President Betty Clayton
will serve as acting president for
the Auxiliary for a three-month
period, during which President
Grace Mattias convalesces from
a severe illness.

Sacramento Elects,
Pushes War Effort
SACRAMENTO — "Baby" of
all ILWU Auxiliaries, the recently organized Auxiliary No.
18, has selected the following
officers:
Ethel Davis, president; Elva
Thompson, secretary; Doris Usher, treasurer; Marie Ecklund,
social chairman; and Isabel
Gowan, Crystal Massey and
Bertha Zimmerman, trustees.
The Sacramento Auxiliary has
made a group blood donation,
and is actively engaged in a
campaign to secure care for the
children of working mothers.
Members are also sending a
monthly news-letter to men in
the services. Recruiting of new
members is under way.
A quilting bee for the benefit
of war relief is planned soon.

Vancouver Also
Helps War Effort
VANCOUVER—Auxiliary No.
11 sponsored a dance on November 4 to raise finance to buy war
bonds. Members are doing Red
Cross sewing and have just completed thirteen pair of pajamas.
Betty Bolton is president and
Vicki Stickler secretary of No.
11.

message from
Asgaard, the
country home of Artist Rockwell
Kent and Mrs. Kent at Ausable
Forks, N. Y., where they were
"at home" during the Christmas
holidays.
Bridges mailed a Christmas
and New Year greeting saying:
"This is from my heart to you
because you represent the most
gallant people M the world, and
because you and your nation
have shown that the struggle to
live and be free is going to succeed. For 1943, then— VICTORY!"
The Soviet students' reply
said:
"To receive greetings from
such a well-loved, courageous
friend as yourself makes us
truly happy and is certainly
greatly appreciated by all of us
and by the people of our struggling land.
"Surely with such unity and
friendship between the people of
the Soviet Union and the United
States, we may look forward to
Victory in this year. Our warmest greetings to you." .

Unions Vital,
Says British
War Leader
By G A RRY ALLIG HA N
Special Cable to Allied Labor
News
LONDON—Indicating the determination of the government
to mobilize Britain's industry for
all-out war, Sir Stafford Cripps,
newly-appointed Minister of Aircraft Production, warned in a
nation-wide BBC broadcast that
he would "override any individual, company or class that puts
sectional interests before the
need to win a complete and
quick victory."
"Inefficiency in management is as great a' breach of
duty to the country as absenteeism among workers, and
has an even wider effect upon
production," he said. "Directors who do not devote themselves whole heartedly and energetically to their work are
more to blame than any other
persons."
Stressing the value of trade
unions to the war effort, Cripps
said:
"Every keen worker will
be a union member, for it is
only through the trade unions
that you will ensure fair
terms and conditions and
avoid friction between employer and worker. I will always be only too anxious to
get the advice and help of
workers through their unions,
and I will always be ready to
meet with union officials.
"We have now reached the
time when the inflow of fresh
labor into the aircraft industry
will gradually dry up, and yet
we must continue to expand production. This we must do not
by longer hours — which only
lead to exhaustion and inefficiency — but by cutting out
waste of labor and materials. If
in a factory there is not a joint
production committee, the workers must see that their trade
union gets one at once. In every,

Is entitled Are You Like This?
and begins: 'I'm a Yankee Doodle boy, I love my USA. There's
nothing I won't do with joy, if
I get better pay.'
"In verse Two it is stated
that 'I'll help out, if . . . my
weekends stay the same!' Then
irfflows the attack on labor.
Verse Three says: 'The Japs
and Hitler must go down . ..
I'll help my country go to town
—within the union rules.'
"Verse Four quotes an American as saying he'll do his duty'
against the enemy 'unless some
shop disputes arise.' Verse Five
says 'Count on me . . . if wages
are not hurt,' and the concluding verse says: 'Our boys need
help in far Batan' and offers
to 'do everything within the sixday week.'"
UNDERMINES MORALE
The In Fact correspondent is
quoted as reporting:
"Not only does this serve to
attack labor, it also serves to
undermine the morale of our
armed forces by implying that
the civilians are not backing
them up. Our trainees in camps
cannot get all the news. They'
do hear every day the repeated
lies of the anti-labor propaganda
machine, which ranges all the
way from the National Association of Manufacturers to the Senator Byrds and the dozen leading newspaper columnists and
radio speakers, most of whom
repeat the same falsehoods."
In describing how the Nazi
agents try to use casualty lists,
In Fact says:
"Whenever a list of names of
dead appears in either a big city
or small town . . . they go to
work on the mothers, fathers
and other relatives. By telephone and letters and by printed
propaganda these agents of fascism in America . . • tell the
mothers and fathers of those
who have fallen that this is not
America's war, that Roosevelt,
the New Deal, Britain, Russia
or the Jews are responsible for
America being in the war . ..
and that their sons died for
nothing and it were better if
peace were made now."
factory there should be a committee representing the workers, technicians and management, constantly Improving efficiency in the use of men and
materials."
Cripps' broadcast came the
day after he met with the shop
stewards of one of Britain's largest aircraft factories to hear
their charges that production
was being held up through inefficient management.
Before his visit, the workers
in the plant had held five mass
meetings at which a detailed
schedule of complaints was
drawn up to be submitted to the
Aircraft Production
Minister
through the formal machinery,
of the Joint Production Committee, District Production Committee and the Regional Production
Board.
SUGGESTIONS IGNORED
Main charges against the
company were that continual
requests of the workers to store
materials nearer the plant had
gone unheeded; that unskilled
men had been placed on skilled
jobs, while skilled workers were
idle; that the plant was elute'
tered up with materials used in
manufacturing aircraft now out
of production; that the management persistently ignored
suggestions made by workers'.
representatives on the joint prod
duction committee.
Arriving unannounced at the
plant, Cripps conferred for an
hour with the shop stewards and
agreed to remove the company's
managing director and appoint
in his place George Marden, business man recently released from
a Japanese concentration camp
In Shanghai. He announced the
results of his meeting with the
shop stewards, and promised
that if by the end of February,
the situation had not improved,
he would meet with representatives of the workers to discuss
further action.
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Army Wants
Experienced
Dock Men

lick Labor First', NAM Chief's Motto
THE NEW YORK TIMES, THURSDAY, DECEMDER It, Ind.

Bitter Union Foe
Out to Knife
New Deal Laws
By JOHN DUNN
Federated Press
. Frederick C. C r a wf o r d,
starched - collar storm trooPZ`r
from Ohio is the man whom the
National Association of Manufacturers has placed in command of its "desperate civil war"
against American democracy.
Crawford, in 1941, addressed
a conference sponsored by Fortune, millionaires' magazine. He
said:
. "One of my forebears had a
flintlock rifle. That rifle is.
-hanging in my house, over the
fireplace, and before I will permit you (the U. S. government)
unhindered, to put into effect
these plans for regimentation of
a free enterprise u this country,
I will take that musket down
and give you battle."
USED t,PIES, GUNMAN
And Crawford wasn't kidding.
For years as president of
Thompson Products Inc. he has
broken the law of the land. He
has used spies, gunmen, goons,
tear gas and sawed-off shotguns
to destroy the aspirations of his
employees for collective bargaining.
He has repeatedly expressed
his admiration for • fascism and
his hatred for the, commanderin-chief of the U. S. armed
forces—Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Goering and Hirohito must
have cheered when, the news
came that Lammont duPont and
the other NAM fat boys had elevated the Cleveland shotgun
Caesar to the purple.
For this is the industrialist
-who threatened to close a vital
war plant in Bell, Calif., if his
einployees joined either the AFL
or CIO; who fired nine skilled
workers for pasting '"This Machine Works for Hitler" stickers on idle . machines in his
Cleveland factory; and who disrupted production in another department for a week to fire a
unionist.
All of this is a matter of record with the National Labor Relations Board, the National War
Labor Board and the LaFollette
Committee.
P,E FECT CHOICE
Crawford is the perfect choice
for carrying out the NAM'S "let's
lick labor first" program. In
fact, he was chairman of the
resolutions committee
NA M
which met secretly last September to map the program.
Lammont duPont called the
signals but Crawford carried the
ball with statements like this:
"We've got Roosevelt on the
run. We'll keep him on the run.
Let's spend some real money
this year. What the hell—it'll
only cost us 20 percent, the rest
would go in taxes anyway."
Crawford at 51 is one of the
youngest tories ever chosen to
Lead the NAM. He tries to look
haughty and usually succeeds.
His publicity men have tried to
build him up as a civic leader.

FREDERICK C. PR:AWFOR6

Were seeing this through TosaherI
, the workers and the management of
Thompson Products, have learned how to
work together. It is all so simple when there's
square-dealing, tolerance and cooperation on
BOTH sides of the conference table!
Such harmony is the key to ali•Out production.
With it, we'll do more than our share to put
Uncle Sam in first place.
There are 9,500 of us now in Thompson plants.
We'll be 14,500 early next year when our new
RFC subsidiary in Euclid, Ohio, is in full swing
on aitcraft.parts.
We are proud sad jealous of our record as
.1f1 "Arsenal of Democracy". We've taken those
words to heart.
In Thompson plants we have wasted not one
.tingle day because of strikes!

In two years we've stepped up our total defense
production 40070—our aircraft parts production
1500%. We're turning out over 1,000 different vital
parts for bombers and fighters.Our automotive parts
are going into military cars, trucks and tanks, and
are helping to keep 32,000,000 American motor
vehicles on 'the highways. By the end of 1942
we'll be shipping at the rate of$70,000,000 a year.
Over 3,000 of us have completed our conspany's industrial training courses. More of us are
in training today.
We've added 600,000 square feet of productive
floor space by reclaiming old, abandoned buildings—and 750,000 square feet of new construction.
We're subletting lots of work.
We've subscribed heartily to National Defense
Bonds,offered through our company.The company
is paying Uncle Sam four times the taxes it paid'.

two years ago—and paying gladly. It has borrowed
$4,500,000 to speed national defense production.
Our wages are kept at highest possible,levels
through intelligent negotiation. Our working
conditions are as good as we can make them these
abnormal times. Were guarding our health and
safety at work.
- We're working three shifts, seven days a week,
harder and faster than we've ever worked before.
Tension, strain, pressure,'privations? Sure! But
we can take it, and we'll out-product the world!
We, the workers and the management at
Thompson Products, are seeing this war through
TOGETHER.We want to produce,and produce is
the limit, for America and the American Way of Life.
We're getting RESULTS.We'll do more than out
share to WIN.THIS WAR!
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Frederick C. Crawford spent thousands of dollars on full-page
advertisements (above) to tell the world, Dec. 18, 1941, that company unionism was the way to increase war productoin, but said
nothing of the disruption at his Thompson Products plant caused by
an anti-union campaign which included scurrilous company union
literature (right).
But he continually lets them
down by popping off in the language of an 18th century aristocrat.
Crawford was graduated from
Harvard University in 1916 and
went to Cleveland as a maintenance engineer at the Steel
Products Inc., which was to become Thompson Products.
POLICY EXPOSED
He became president of
Thompson Products in 1933.
Cleveland was caught in the
great union organizing wave. To
combat just this, Cleveland industrialists had built the Associated Industries, whose record
of strikebreaking, industrial espionage and violation - of civil
liberties fills several volumes of
the LaFollette committee's records.
Crawford was a director of the
Associated Industries and his
company was one of the best
customers of Corporation Service Bureau, the Al's spy organization. The Al tried to deny
that it ever paid any money to
the spy outfit, but LaFollette investigators had evidence to show
that it had used an ink eradicator in an attempt to eliminate
from its books records of the
payments.
LaFollette intestigators found
that Thompson's bad paid for
the spy service by giving vouchers to certain employees for socalled legal and professional
services so that the employes
could pay the Corporation Service Bureau by personal check..
BARRELS OF TEAR GAS
- The LaFollette committee also
found that 'the Thompson company ranked' 16th among all
-13. S. companies in the amount.
t of tear gas purchased.. And that.

.
1
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0.114 SO WIN 11••••
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TTENTION
WORKERS (;,
THOMPSON
RODUCTS

It spent $4,603.75 in one year
for industrial spies. The Cleveland Union Leader says the unINC.
recorded am o unts spent by
Thompson's f igh ti n g unions
would probably run into tens of
thousands of dollars.
Pending either in the NLRB
or federal courts are charges
involving company unionism,
discriminatory firinFS, coercion
f/rrhee
Oaf.
and intimidation in Thompson
NAY 1.1942
plants at Cleveland, Detroit,
Euclid, 0., and Bell, Calif.
PRESERVE YOUR INDEPENDENCE
VOTE "N E ITH E
More serious is a charge filed TO SWAT THE PESTS' R"
by Local 300, United Auto Work- SEE OS At OUR VICIDRY MRTY
Wittrd.""I'"it
'
ers (CIO), with the National aln*""fittM...
War Labor Board, that "Fred, of that government generosity
erick C. Crawford, president of
Crawford is so fond of denouncThompson Products Inc., is uning. It was one of the first, comAmerican, subversive, pro-Axis
panies to get a government
and an enemy of our country."
grant-13 million dollars—to
A 63-Page brief, prepared by
,build a defense plant which it
Ed Hall, co-director of the
. leases from the government at
organizing
drive,
current
UAW's
$1 a year.
tells the story of what Crawford
Thompson's gross business in
has done since the national emer1941 was $44,a32,596 and gross
gency began. Some highlights:
profits were $9,280,688.
FIRES UNIONISTS
Crawford for years had in his
Nine unionists fired for past- -private office a .picture pf the
ing "This Machine Works for
President hanging. upside down.
Hitler" stickers on idle machinBeside it was a picture of Mrs.
ery; lack of manpower in
Roosevelt with a pipe stuck in
Thompson plants because the
her mouth.
company refuses to hire unionPRA ISED
-TSSO N
ists; disruption of morale by
In 1939 he made a trip to
continuance of the Automotive
Europe. On his return he praised
& Aircraft Workers Alliance
Mussolini's regime in Italy and
Inc., one of three of Crawford's
asked:
company unions outlawed by the
"What difference does it
NLRB; demotion of skilled
'workers, even though it hurts 'make if the dict•atOrship of Germany is consuming one-fourth
production, when they are susof production for military granpected of unionism; 3,000 mandeur or •whether the bureaucracy
hours wasted weekly by employthe New Deal .is consuming
of
spying
their
time
spend
who
ees
on and hounding fellow em- . one-fourth • of production to
•
•
maintain itself?". •
ployes.
• It . wniuld! be less .thain,fair If
Crawford's ,company bas,done
-not
quite well—by taking advantage. Crawford's war
.;

SAN FRANCISCO—There is a
vital need for experienced Negro
longshoremen in the.Transportation Corps of the United States
Army, Staff Sergeant Julius
Stern said this week.
The 383rd all-Negro Port Battalion is now being activated.
Excellent ratings are open for
winch drivers, riggers, experienced hold and dock men, jitney
drivers and checkers, Stern announced.
Any longshoremen interested,
regardless of draft status, should
write or see Sergeant Stern at
lLWU Local 10 office, 142
Drumm. St., San Francisco.
For, those who qualify, besides ratings such as Sergeant
Technician 4th grade, Staff Sergeant, Technical Sergeant and
Master Sergeant, the Army provides free quarters and rations,
free hospitalization, medical attention, clothes and dependency
allowances, and the opportunity
to use skill and experience where
it is most needed in the war
effort.

OPA Upholds Drive
Tor From Union Meet
WASHINGTON—(FP)—Union
members can drive their cars
to and from union meetings
without fear of a crackdown under OPA regulations eliminating
all pleasure driving in 17 Eastern states, Director Charles F.
Phillips of the automotive supply rationing division, announced
here.

Argentine Labor
Wins Support
LA PAZ (ALN) —Argentine
labor's recent decision tb promote a united front of all prodemocratic organizations against
the pro-Axis policies of President
Ramon Castillo has been welcomed by the Argentine people,
Dr. Carlos E. Cisneros, Radical
Deputy and president of the
Labor Committee of the Chamber of Deputies, told Allied
Labor News here this week.
Dr. Cisneros is in Bolivia on
the first stage of a trip through
Latin America to study labor
legislation.
The Socialist Party convention
and Radical Party organizations
in the provinces of Buenos Aires,
Mendoza and Santa Fe have already responded to labor's initiative, Cisneros reported, and
Committees of National Unity
are being established in various
parts of the country.
"More than 90, per cent of the
Argentine people want unity
against the Axis," he said. "I
believe, however, that coopera,tion of organized labor on a
hemispheric scale is necessary to
strengthens the democratic forces
in Argentine and Chile, and
bring about a break with the
Axis."

Expert Sees Rationing
Raising Food Standards
WASHINGTON (FP)—Rationing may raise the nutritional
standard of Americans as it has
the English people as a whole
since their food supply has been
equally .distributed, Natl. Director Melva Bakkie of the Red
Cross Nutritional Service said.
She pointed to joint union nutrition councils set up in several
cities as a method of maintaining the health standards of war
workers and suggested that the
unions arrange group training in
food management in cooperation
with local Red Cross chapters.
Red Cross is holding many nutrition classes in union halls.
told. He has put them succinctly:
"We are fighting for our
freedom. Freedom from renegotiation of contracts. Freedom
front' Pansy Perkins. Freedom
from Prostitudng Attorney Arnold. Freedom from the Alice-inWonderland War Labor Board,
freedom from. that (unprintable
epith4) gentlenman.on the hill."
A
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hat To Do About Congress

a black market rearing its ugly
in America. Black marketing is
head 'S
something like bootlegging, only not as respectable, or, at least, not as tolerable.
In the black market you can purchase anything you want despite the shortages if you
have the money and enough
time or leisure to "shop
around."
The black market lives on
patronage. To patronize it is
unpatriotic, Hitler-helping and
suicidal.
Current reports indicate the
taint has reached housing, red
meat and transportation and
H. R. Bridges other vital commodities.

THERE

0411ilie

if%:-

industry red meat is important fuel
INforOUR
necessary muscle, but all too often now

rrHE view, that the 78th Congress stinks
and that nothing can be done about it is
a defeatist view not worthy of Americans hellbent for victory.
President Roosevelt in his annual message
on January 7 served ample notice that the
administration is not to be intimidated, or
diverted from the people's aims for a better
world because of a handful of obstructionists
and appeasers.
In the face of threats by some members of
Congress to take over direction of the war,
and in face of newsprint filled with appeaser
propaganda, the President reasserted the
struggle for the four freedoms.
"Victory in this war is the greatest goal
before us," he said. "Victory in the peace
is the next. That means striving toward the
enlargement of the security of man here and
throughout the world."
To the argument that this is no time to
speak of a better America after the war, the
President with characteristic clarity said
simply:
"I dissent."
The American people will join him in this
dissent, and Labor is already in the van.
* .
"VES, it is true, a good many two-bit little
I. ward heeler servants of the Cliveden set
got back into the 78th Congress. Even some
new ones rode in on the strength of lies
spread by. the Hearst and Scripps-Howard
newspapers. The Southern poll taxers are
still there and so are the labor-baiting, peoplehating Messrs. Hoffman, Fish, Smith, Cox
and Bilbo, not to mention the arch baiter of
them all—Dies (much admired by A. Hitler).
The President walked into the chamber
which has been too long, befouled by these
self-interested opportunists and made it clear
that the nation under his leadership is going
to continue to march fdrward.

gress a good Congress. Does it want to
hamper the war effort, destroy labor,, throw
confusion into war production, twist the war
aims to imperialist purposes and frustrate
the people's peace after the people's victory?
If that is so, then we can stay up and burn
the midnight oil behind our blackout curtains, or if there isn't any oil we can get up
with the early morning sun and write letters and postcards and tell these guys in,
Congress where they get off. We can use the
instrumentalities of our own union organization to make our desires for a conclusive victory and better world felt. This is a bigger
beef than those we had in 1934 ,and 1936.
rirHE American people have some friends in
Congress, Pepper, Tolan, Marcantonio and
others. The phonies make greater noise because their squeaks are amplified by the
appeaser sections of the press.
We've got to back these friends. It's as
much our job as theirs to keep the Congress
of the United States representing the people
of the United States.
Let it never be said that a handful of
phonies stopped the 'march of the common'i
man.
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rir0HIS is no time for discouragement over
I. the character of some of the special-interest blocs of Congress. It is rather a time
for two-fisted pressure upon that Congress,
for effective support of the President's leadership.
.We have the power,to ,make the'78th Con-
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Mrs. John Longshoreman and Mrs. Joe Warehouseman have to welcome us home for dinner with news that there isn't any.
At the same time the big packing companies
are reported to be cleaning up. People with
dough and nothing else to do, and a chauffeur
to go around to the back door for them, are
getting the meat. Swanky hotels and restaurants are still serving big, juicy T-bones
and prime ribs au jus to the customers who
can and like to pay triple prices.
But even with money reading r"E Pluribus
Unum" and bearing the features of A. Lincoln
or G. Washington, Mesdames Longshoreman
and Warehouseman can't get pork chops and
hamburger. Not only that, their money has
the added quality of havini been hard-earned.

0, what goes on? Leon Henderson has
Li been dumped as head of the rationing
agency and big corporations are sending out
their salesmen again to put over after-thewar products, things like perfume at $30 an
ounce.
For perfume today, when the chemicals are
needed in ammunition and when rubber and
gasoline are needed for airplanes and jeeps
and when railroad tickets are needed for soldiers and vital war business, there can be only
one excuse. That would be to make deals like
the Darlan deal smell better.

Xsts
interests

HE same, big business-as-usual
and their newspapers who managed to
T
dump Hendersol are spreading around the
word that the people do,n't want rationing.
It's an old trick, this speaking • for the
people.
As far as the people in unions are con.;
cerned, theY've taken it on the chin before
situations of much smaller import, and they
certainly are willing to take it on the chin to
win this war.
In times of strife or lockout unions have
acted as their own rationing agencies and
there was never any favoritism. There were
ga.s coupons. Housing was arranged. Everybody had to live on a scale .drastically reduced
and they did it fairly, no black markets, no
favors, no bootlegging..
In our union we even won moratoriums on
house, car and other payments by guaranteeing them, and today the credit of our members is Al.
A significant P.S. on the way we disciplined
ourselves in these struggles is that we won
them. We won them against seemingly overwhelming odds,'against pe.ople of power and,
wealth and influence.
Now, we've got a .bigger struggle to win,
and we'll only do it with nationwide discipline,
..with fair rationing of. all essential coin.
, modifies.;
"
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The Legal Angle

Federal Committee Curbs
Racial Discrimination

•

Child Care
Provided At
One School

By Hazel Drummond
SAN FRANCISCO—The openBy GLADSTEIN, GROSSM AN, MARGOLIS & SAWYER
ing of one school for day care
ILWU Attorneys
shows that some headway is beon
The committee operates
To win the war, our maning made in the child care probthe theory that it has full power
power must be utilized to the
lem.
to stop any discrimination in emfullest extent. Yet, in the norSponsored by the Board of
by
on
carried
whether
ployment
counour
of
life
mal economic
and aided by the ReEducation
no
or
matunion—and
employer
try, minority groups totalling
creation and Health Departter in what form it expresses
twenty to thirty million people
ments, the John Muir school is
Itself. It has gone so far as to
are consistently denied the right
offering before and after school
to
union
discompany
a
order
limited
only
given
or
to work
care for children from kindercontinue distribution of leaflets
work opportunities. Throughout
garten age on up.
which attempted to influence the
the country it is the Negroes
results of a National Labor Re- 7 A.M. TO 7 P.M.
who are most discriminated
lations Board election by appeals
Opening at 7 a.m. and conagainst, but in some sections it
prejudice against Negro
tinuing until 7 p.m. the school
may be Mexicans, Jews, Chinese, to
workers.
Filipinos, aliens or others.
has trained nurses during school
EXAMPLE
CHICAGO
hours and trained recreation deROOSEVELT ORDER
In a case involving plumbers
partment help for the afterFor these reasons President
Roosevelt issued Executive Or- and steamfitters unions in Chi- school hours.
cago, the committee ordered emThe Board of Education has
der No. 8802. The order affirms
ployers to accept Negroes for
given the use of the school cafethe policy of the government
employment without requiring
teria so breakfast, lunch, and an
against discrimination in emmembership in or permits from
after-school snack is provided.
ployment because of race, creed,
the unions despite the existence
Complete care is given on the
color or national origin. It also
of a closed shop contract. In
grounds, or in the buildings
provides three concrete steps.
other words, if the committee
1. All government agenwhere the child attends school.
finds that a union with a closed
cies concerned with training
This setup is in line with the
discriminates
contract
shop
programs shall take measures
proposals of the CIO committees
memother
or
Negroes
against
discriminato prevent such
on child welfare, and if it is
bers of minority groups, it will
tion.
started in all the schools in disthe
ignore
order the employer to
2. All government contricts where there are working
closed shop contract so far as
tracting agencies shall inmothers, it will of course be the
discrimithe
of
the
employment
contracts
defense
all
in
clude
solution of the problem of
conis
workers
nated-against
conthe
a provision obligating
mothers of children from 5
cerned.
tractor not to discriminate.
on up.
years
It should be noted also that
3. A Committee on Fair
NO CHARGE
the requirements of the PresiEmployment Practice is set
dent's Order cannot be satisfied
There is no charge for this
up to investigate complaints
mererly by employment. If the
care, and the Board of Educaof discrimination and take
worker is employed as a janitor, tion has asked for Lanham Act
appropriate steps to redress
for example, when he is quali- funds, which is the only federal
grievances which it finds to
fied to work as a machinist or
means for financing this probe valid.
helper; or if he is regram.
machinist
MEMBERS
SEVEN
or in-plant
But this care must be exThe Fair Employment Prac- fused advancement
training by reason of his minor- tended to all districts. It is up to
tice Committee is made up of
ity status, the President's Order
every mother to write to the
seven members, including Wilhas been just as much violated
school in her neighborhood, tell
Murray.
Philip
and
Green
liam
as in the case of outright refusal
them she is working, has heard
Its procedure is to hold hearof employment.
of the child care program at the
«. Ings in various sections of the
Since its inception, the InterJohn Muir school, and that this
country to establish whether
national Longshoremen's and
is what she would like started
Complaints of discrimination are
has
Union
Warehousemen's
at this particular school.
justified, and then to issue orders to the parties responsible, fought• for the principles embodDon't wait for committees and
ied in the President's order. groups to do tills for you. It's
requiring them to discontinue
However, this policy can only
the discriminatory acts.
been a long tough fight to get
have real meaning if every, this much done, and individual
For obvious reasons, hearings
member of the organization as- letters will have much bearing
Cannot be held on every charge
of discrimination, se the com- sumes an obligation to enforce
on the outcome of this problem.
the government policy by remittee now has a procedure by
porting every case of discriminawhich charges of discrimination
tion, whether large or small, to
may be presented to it in affithe union for transmittal to the
davit form, investigated by its
President's Committee on Fair
staff and orders issued without
Employment Practice.
any hearings being held.
NEW ORLEANS — An agreement has been signed with J. T.
Gibbons, Inc., providing for almost everything that ILWU
Local 207 asked with the exception of a wage increase.
The wage question is being
submitted by stipulation to voluntary arbitration before a referee to be named by the War
Labor Board.
The new agreement provides
for job classifications reducing
the number of classifications
from 16 to 4, union shop and
hiring through the union, checkoff, paid vacations for all employees regardless of length of
service, the 8-hour work day
guaranteed, and good grievance
and seniority provisions.
The union is demanding a flat
wage adjustment of 10 cents per
hour. Present rates are 40 cents
per hour. Brothers White and
Johnson constituted the bargaining committee, assisted by.International Representative Howard
Goddard.

Gibbons Signed
Af New Orleans

Norris Says Provide Food
For Every Innocent Babe

Salt Lake Local 216
Starts Wage Parleys
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt and former United States Senator
George W. Norris of Nebraska examine a bust presented to the
progressive leader after 39 years in Congress.
NEW YORK (FP)—The
theme of the "happiness and deStinies of the common man" keynoted the speeches of prominent
government and labor leaders,
who joined in paying tribute to
the long and fruitful career of
Sen. George W. Norris of Nebraska at a farewell dinner in
his honor here.
The 81-year-old senator, who
In his 39 years of office rolled
,up an outstanding record of social
including the nor-

table TVA, blasted former President William Witherow of the
National Association of Manufacturers for his recent sneering
comment that "we are not fighting this war to supply milk for
every Hottentot child or to establish a TVA on the Danube."
Norris said: "This war will be
a failure and the peace will be
a -failure if we do not provide
that, as far as humanly possible,
food shall be provided for every
Innocent babe regardless of its
natioually

•

SALT LAKE CITY — MAW
Local 216 started negotiations
on wages with the ZCMI Company on January 5.
The union has already requested certification of other
questions to the War Labor
Board.

Meat Lack Skits 150
Butcher Shops in S. F.
SAN FRANCISCO — (FP) —
Nearly 150 of this city's 500 meat
markets have closed. They cannot get enough meat to serve
their customers, and their employes, without enough work to
do, are going into war industries.

Tell'Em to Quit Griping,
Says Rescued Army Man

(Federated Press Picture)
NEW YORK (FP) — "Tell
them to quit griping about food
rationing. Ask them how they'd
like to eat sea gull."
That's Corporal John Bartek
talking. And probably more than
any other union man, he has a
right to talk that way. For Bartek was one of seven U. S. Army
men who tossed about in a raft
on the Pacific with Captain
Eddie Rickenbacker for 22 days
before being rescued.
Here he is seated in the office
of Pres. Emil Rieve of the Textile Workers Union (CIO)—his
own union. Bartek didn't really
want to talk about himself. He
wanted to talk about Rickenbacker, and rationing, and the
battle for production of other
union members.

"I used to gripe, too, when I
was a civilian," he said about
some of the present day confusion over rationing and price
control. "I hollered about a lot
of things. I didn't know what
the score was. But after being
lost for 22 days, and seeing the
job the American soldiers are
doing 'way out there in the Pacific islands, I think I can talk
about these things."
The Japanese, according to
the sandy-haired rug worker
from TWU Local 26 in Freehold,
N. J., "aren't so tough."
"But there are a heck of a lot
of 'em," he grinned. "And our
boys out there need everything
we can send 'em. They're getting it, but they've got to keep
on getting it, too."

SeIdes Hails Dispatchei-,
Says Honest Press Key Need
The first issue of The ILWU
George
Dispatcher impressed
Seldes, noted editor of In Fact.
He wrote to the editor:
"Congratulations on the first
Issue of the ILWU Dispatcher. I
know of no first issue of any
publication, labor or otherwise,
which makes so fine an impression. It is a swell job, looks like
you had been publishing it for
years.
"The entry of every new
and honest publication, labor
or otherwise, into the journalistic field, should be welcome.
But I hope that you and your
Dispatcher will bear in mind
that what the Century of the
Common Man needs is an honest DAILY press — a press
which every day will expose
the falsehood, fraud, dishonesty, bias and corruption of
all the enemies of America,

Minneapolis Local
Acts on Bridges
MINNEAPOLIS — ILWU Local 214 has initiated a Harry
Bridges Defense Committee.
All other CIO unions in this
city will participate, with Local
214 in charge. Plans of the committee include speeches, distribution of leaflets, and signing of
petitions to be sent the President.

Kaltenborns,
Peglers,
the
Hearsts, Scripp-Howards, Pattersons and McCormicks and
other bosses of our presentday journalism.
"A string of daily newspapers,
fair to labor, is more important
than anything in America, next
to winning the War."
He added a postcript: "Victory in 1943!"

WLB Grants
Pay Hike at
New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS — The War
Labor Board granted approval
January 8 to a five-cent an hour
increase at the Ricket Rice Mill.
The increase was negotiated by
ILWU Local 207 and sent to the
WLB for approval in October.
The increase •is retroactive to
October 1. Employes of the mill
have been working twelve-hour
days.

United China Relief
Over Top $2 Millions
NEW YORX (FP)—The 1942
goal of $7 million set by United
China Relief for relief and rehabilitation work in China has been
topped by over $2 million, Chairman Wendell .L. Willkie announced here.

Denver Opens Drive For
Bridges Petition Signers
DENVER—Through the initiative of ILWU Local 217 a campaign has been started by the
Denver Industrial Union Council,
CIO, to obtain thousands of signatures on petitions addressed to
President Roosevelt urging him
to reverse Attorney-General Biddle's decision in the Harry
Bridges case.
The campaign will include
adoption of resolutions by local
labor and other organizations,
and the collection of funds to
aid in the expenses of the national campaign.
The Denver CIO Council has
adopted a resolution and set up
a Bridges Speakers Committee,
of which ILWU International
Representative Chuck Binna,
Council Secretary, has been elected Chairman.
•The committee has divided Its
'

work into four parts. These are:
A campaign among local CIO
unions; a campaign among CIO
locals in the rest of the state, to
be carried out through the Colorado State CIO Council; a drive
to mobilize the AFL, RR Brotherhoods and independent unions
In support of the Bridges case;
and plans to organize a broad
"Citizen's Committee", enlisting
the cooperation of all fair-minded citizens—educators, professional people, clergymen, social
workers, government figures,
etc.
More than 500 copies of Leo
Huberman's pamphlet, "Citizenship for Harry Bridges," have already been distributed and members of the committee are visiting all Denver CIO locals to present the case to them and to get
resolutions and petitions signed.
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Here's Way to Hold Prices Down
The Office of Price Administration has released an attractively illustrated booklet, "How
You Can Help Keep Wartime
Price Down," which points out
that consumers have a heavy responsibility to help control
prices.
The booklet urges the housewife to:
Help make price control work
by knowing what is and what is
not price controlled.
See that ceiling prices are
posted in the stores.
See that you don't pay more
than the ceiling price for anything that has a ceiling price.
YOUR RESPONSIBILITY
The booklet points out:
"Ceiling prices help stop the
runaway price rises called inflation, where your cost of living keeps running ahead of your
paycheck, no matter how fast
your paycheck increases."
It emphasizes that the housewife has a great responsibility
in enforcing price ceilings.
A list of price-controlled costof-living items is included for reference in daily shoppin g.
Graphs and drawings illustrate
how price control affects what
you buy; what ceiling price
signs look like, and how you
can help when you shop.
The basic points which consumers should know about price
control are:
The ceiling price is the highest price the OPA permits a
given store to charge you for
anything it sells that is price
controlled.
CAN'T CHARGE MORE
No store can charge you more
than its ceiling price for anything but it may charge you less.
Ceiling prices do not prevent
sales and bargains.
Ceiling prices are not the
same in all stores. Each store
must set its own ceiling prices
as directed by the price regula-

How to Stretch
Your Wardrobe
You can help conserve materials and manpower by buying
fewer clothes and stretching the
wardrobe you now have.
Take inventory of clothes that
you have but don't wear, and
check what things you can salvage by:
Inserting a contrasting panel
in the front of a dress that has
become too tight.
Changing the neckline of a
dress which you now feel is unbecoming.
Taking the bagginess out of
the skirt of a favorite, old suit.
RESTYLE DRESS
Restyling a dress by adding
contrasting sleeves and shoulderyoke.
Hiding worn spots or holes
with applique in print or different color materials.
These hints and others are
contained in a paper-covered
book, Make and Mend, issued by
the Spool Cotton Co. and sold in
dime stores and at notion counters of department stores at 10c.
Beginners are given elementary directions on what to include in a sewing basket, how to
repair and make stockings and
girdles last longer, how to patch,
alter and restyle clothes.
Many women discard suits because the skirt has stretched out
of shape. This can be remedied,
according to the book, by:
FOUR METHODS
1. Take off waistband. •
2. Rip side seams. Press them
open.
3. Raise back of skirt so that
excess stretch in fabric is eliminated. Refit side seams and sew.
4. Even the hemline.
Directions are given for making jumpers, jackets, playsuits
and other clothes from old
dresses. Children's clothes may
be made from discarded adult
clothes by using patterns suggested in the book.

tion. You can shop around as
you always have for "best buys."
Ceiling prices must be posted
on the everyday things you buy
(called "cost-of-living items").
These prices must be shown
where you can see them easily
when you buy.
Every store must keep a list
of all its ceiling prices for inspection at any time by the
OPA, and it must show you this
list whenever you ask to see it.
This list is called the "base price
statement."
SAME QUALITY
Ceiling prices require the

store to continue giving you the
same quality and quantity for
the same price. Any attempt to
sell you less or poorer quality
at the same ceiling price is a
violation of the law.
It is your duty as a citizen to
protect yourself and stores that
are obeying the law by reporting
violations of the Price Regulation at once by writing to your
local War Price and Rationing
Board.
Booklets are available at the
Consumer Division, Office of
Price Administration, Empire
State Bldg., New York City.
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The Problem Corner

Beth, Anna Get Advice
On Family Difficulties
Dear Steffie:
Beth says, "nothing I do seems
to help." As far as I can see, she
has done exactly that, nothing.
The bravest man will prefer
combat with a division of armed
Nazis to one screeching scene
with an irate wife. The most
effective way of keeping your

Chuck Roast, If You Can Get It,
Leads These Economy Meals
Weekly Food Budget: $13.50
for four.

MONDAY
Approximate Cost: $2.05.
Reheat pot roast in covered
pan in the oven, adding a little
stock to prevent burning. For
the dinner soup, soak two cups
of dried split green peas overnight. In the morning, drain,
add a quart of fresh water and
cook with an onion, a piece of
fat salt pork, and seasoning.
When peas are soft and soup
thick, serve as it is, or thin with
milk to the desired consistency.
This soup does not require
straining. Just remove the whole
onion and piece of fat pork before serving.
MENUS
Breakfast: Tangerines, Rolled
Oats, Toasted English Muffins, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Creamed Peas and Carrots, Whole Wheat Muffins,
Cottage Cheese and Pear
Salad, Molasses Cookies, Tea.
DINNER
Green Split Pea Soup
Chuck Roast of Beef
Baked Sweet Potatoes
Creamed Cabbage
Green Salad
Cracked Wheat Bread
Tea
Lemon Cream Rice

You Will Need: Tangerines, 4
English muffins, can peas,
carrots, cottage cheese, can
pears, sweet potatoes, cabbage, salad greens, lemons.

TUESDAY

DINNER
Cream of Tomato Soup
Fried Pork Liver Smothered
with Onions
Mashed Potatoes
Turnips Newburg
Waldorf Salad
Cracked Wheat Bread
Quick Cake
Tea

You Will Need: Oranges, raisin
2 lb. scrapple, apples,
bread, 1/
can tomatoes, 1 lb. pork liver,
turnip s, celery, peanuts,
cracked wheat bread.

THURSDAY
Approximate Cost: $1.70.
For the scalloped peas and
onions, combine cooked onions
with canned peas, layering with
bread crumbs; pour milk over
all, and bake.
MENUS
Breakfast: Grapefruit Halves,
Rolled Oats, Toast, Coffee,
Milk.
Lunch: California Tamale Pie,
Watercress Sala d, Fresh
Pears, Tea.
DINNER

DINNER
lima Bean Loaf
Brussels Sprouts with
Watercress, Cottage
Dinner Rolls
Plum Pudding

Tomato Sauce
Grated Cheese
Cheese Salad
Tea
Fruit Sauce

SUNDAY MENUS
Breakfast: Tangerines, Waffles,
Syrup, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Vegetable and Cheese
Salad, Hot Rolls, Apple Compote with Custard Sauce, Tea.
PINNER
Hot Spiced Cider
Green Beans with Garlic
Pork Pie
Green Salad
Mashed Turnips
Dinner Rolls
Tea
Cranberry Tapioca

2 lb.
You Will Need: Prunes, 1/
salt codfish, cheese, 1,4 lb.
tomatoes, parsle y, olives,
oranges, mint, can tomatoes,
watercress, cottage cheese,
,tangerTnes, apples, cider, 1 lb.
green beans, turnips, salad
greens, cranberries.

A Gay Dress
For the Miss

Fried Whiting
Tartar Sauce
Mashed Potatoes
Scalloped Onions, Peas
Cabbage-Cocoanut Salad
Cracked Wheat Bread
Tea
Cottage Pudding with
Cherry Sauce

You Will Need: Grapefruit, 14*
lb. hamburg, can tomatoes,
2 lb. whiting, cabcan peas, 1 1/
bage, can sour cherries.

FRIDAY
Approximate Cost: 2.85.
Fresh ham, less costly than
smoked, has been selected for
the dinner meat rather than
poultry, because it is cheaper
per pound and goes further than
poultry. There will be enough
for two leftover dishes.
To make the avocado salad,
peel and slice avocado and combine with drained sections of
grapefruit. Serve with a lemon
and oil dressing on a bed of
greens.
MENUS
Breakfast: Orange Juice, Wheat
Cereal, Cinnamon Rolls, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Lima Bean Soup, Pimiento Cheese Salad, Cinnamon
Toast, Tea.
DINNER

Approximate Cost: $1.85.
Now that most fresh vegetables are soaring in price, ways
of extending them are important
to keep costs down and still include all the necessary food elements. Cooking green beans
with tomatoes and onion not
only stretches the green vegetable, but gives added food
value. The vegetable soup is
made from leftover split pea
soup with carrots and onions
added.
MENUS
Breakfast: Grapefruit Juice,
Wheat Cakes, Syrup, Coffee,
Milk.
Lunch: Macaroni and Cheese
Avocado Grapefruit Salad
Timbales, Cabbage - Apple Roast Fresh
Cranberry Relish
Ham
4,
Salad, Fresh Grapes, Tea.
Sweet Potatoes in Orange Sauce
Brussels
Sprouts
DINNER
Refrigerator Rolls
Vegetable Soup
Baked Flounder Potatoes in Jackets
Green Beans with Tomatoes
and Onion
Whole Wheat Bread
Tea
Lemon Cream Rice

You Will Need: Grapefruit juice,
macaroni, chees e, cabbage,
/
2
apples, grapes, carrots, 11
lb. flounder (whole), 1 lb.
green beans, can tomatoes.

WEDNESDAY
Approximate Cost: $1.85.
Wednesday's cake may be
served warm with powdered
sugar or chopped candied orange
peel sprinkled over. Serve It
again Thursday with a hot
cherry sauce and you have a
cottage pudding dessert.
MENUS
Breakfast: Sliced Oranges,
Wheat Cereal, Raisin Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: French Toast, Scrapple.
Syrup, Fried Apples, Cocoa.

Celery
Carrot Curls
Olives
Plum Pudding
Clear Lemon Sauce
Fruit, Nuts. Candy

You Will Need: Oranges, pimiento cheese, green peppers, avocado, grapefruit sections, 6
lbs. fresh ham, cranberries,
sweet potatoes, brussels
sprouts, celery (green), carrots, olives, lemons, assorted
fruit, nuts and candy, salad
greens.

WEEKEND
Approximate Cost: $4.35.Saturday's meatless menus
provide the daily protein requirement through the use of
eggs, fish and lima beans.
SATURDAY MENUS
Breakfast: Prune s, Shredded
Wheat, Scrambled Eggs,
Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Creamed Salt Codfish,
Brown Ric e, Orange-Mint
Salad, Fruit Cake.

(Federated Press Pattern)

husband away from home is tog
bellow at him when he does, on
occasion, linger with the boys.
I have a husband who loves me
first, and poker second. He
works on the waterrront, is very
active in his union and besides
this, takes on innumerable defense jobs, one of which is airraid duty. The whole nature of
his existence is one of intense
activity, all directed toward the
war effort.
Very frequently when he has
a free evening and wants a complete change from the usual
grind, he calls to say he'll be out
with the boys and will be home
in a couple of hours. So far, he's
never made it in a couple of
hours. I admit, it has sometimes
riled me, but I find that in not
raising the issue beyond a normal discussion, our relationship
automatically moves into one of
closer understanding.
He is more consistently drawn
to his home, considers me in
everything and makes a real
effort not to grow too careless in
keeping me waiting when I'm
expecting him.
I have found this generally
true of most of my friends' husbands. Beth started off on the
so-called wrong foot. I'm sure if
her husband does on occasion
have a session with the boys, it
can hardly offend their marital
status.
Also, Beth should, like most of
us, find some urgent war work to
do, which would not only be a
fine contribution to her country
but give her the vigorous mental
stimulation she obviously needs.
In this way, she might set the
machinery going for a fresh re*
lationship. It would call an end
to the licking of imaginary
wounds because hubby prefers
an evening of poker to one with
her at home where she can rake
up old hurts on unimportant
issues.
Sincerely yours,
Ruth W.
Dear Steffie:
The questions raised in the
Dispatcher may be illuminated
by two thoughts. Courtship is a
bit romantic, and shall we say,
exploratory.
When we get married the ex-o
ploratory phase of the problem
is about ended, and now arises
the task of building a community
life based on mutual goals, mutual affection, consideration and
the like.
The second thought is this. In
our times, a marriage should be
a partnership, a democracy that
works by cooperation. Unfor.
tunately, it isn't because married
people treat each other as if the
relationship was the same zul
that of employer-employee. They
try to dominate each other.
Beth tries to rule by threats
amid force; Anna strikes by with.•
holding affection. This is wrong.
You can't buy love.
Let's stop this unfair discrimS•
nation in the family; let's have 11
little democracy at home, so we
can know and appreciate what It
is we are working and fighting
for.
Sincerely yours,
R. G.

Gay and young, this smooth
princess frock, which fits like a
What's the next problem
sheath, is a style for soft velve- Please send it to me at the /LVVII,
teen, for crisp faille or for one Dispatcher office, 150 Golden
of the smart rayon crepes. Pat. Gate Ave., San Francisco. Don't
fern No. 8256 is for sizes 12..
14, 16, 18 and 20. Sends I5c in wait I want both problems and
coin, your name, address, pat., discussion for their solution.
The Problem Corner is for the
tern number and size to Federated Press Pattern Service, 106 women of the ILVVU, members or
Seventh Ave., New York, N. Y. wives of the members, but the
Enclose I c postage.
men are invited to participate.
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Denver Rally Spurs Drive

•

tkr

IF anything that strengthens
labor strengths the nation,
then certainly labor itself must
take the initiative in rallying
around itself as many people as
possible. Now
is the time to
accelerate organizing activities to e n able more
.workers to
participate in
the war effort
through the
program of
the CIO. And,
as we bring
the unorganized workers
into our ranks
they begin to see the all-important role they can play as American production soldiers in the
fight to defeat. fascism.
Just as increased nUmbers
strengthen the voice of organized
labor, likewise does the coordinated strength of the labor movement" give real assistance to individual workers. It is only
through union organization that
working men and women can
obtain proper adjustment of their
grievances. As unorganized , individuals they must either accept
the policy of their employer or
face unemployment a n d insecurity.

Labor Ready, Able
To Do Effective Job
With possibility imminent of
all-over job stabilization by the
go'.ernment, tying each worker
to his present occupation and
employer, ku•ganized labor is
ready and able. to do an effective
job in helping to achieve equitable job stabilization and, on the
other hand, recognizes the equally important need for economic
security to the countless thousands of unorganized workers in
low-paid innustries.
. Labor acknowledges that job
stabilization will help the war
effort and will therefore cooperate with government, and government has acknowledged that
economic security involving the
correction of inequalities and
maladjustments will help the war
effort -and will therefore cooperate with labor.
As spokesmen for organized
labor, organizers and official representatives of our union must
understand very clearly the functions of various new governmental agencies and be aware
of all changes in old, established
government agencies so that they
can give proper leadership to all
Workers with whom they come in
contact, whether already members of our union or unorganized
workers.
Without this type of leadership, it would be impossible to
organize.

New Methods Needed
To Solve Problems
Everyday problems confronting John Jones or Mary Smith
are just as important as thapy
were a year ago or two years
ago, but they are solved by new
methods, methods which signify
the change from a peace-time
economy to n war economy.
Just as our nation is geared
to winning the war, so also must
our unions substitute for unionism-as-usual the type of unionism which even under the most
adverse conditions can still give
direction and protection to all
the John Joneses, the Mary
Smiths, and their counterparts.
This type of leadership provides the only key to successful
organizing which is one of the
major contributions labor can
make to the proper prosecutiOn
of the war.

Labor Given Chance
For Patriotic Role
Labor has been given the big-

First Vice President and
Director of Organization
gest responsibility in its history,
a chance to play an active patriotic role on the battlefront at
home as well as abroad and
labor's understanding of our
nation's economy is the backbone of that responsibility.
. We recognize the necessity for
a planned, centralized economy
and are the leaders in pressing
for its adoption. We feel that an
asset to our war effort would be
added if such a. program were
put into effect, a planned, centralized national economy which
would solve our country's major
problems on a national scale just
as we try to solve similar problems in industries and areas
where we have jurisdiction, the
problems of manpower stabilization, of rationing of all materials whether for civilian or
military needs, of economic security for all, of planned distribution, in short, of a war economy geared to Victory.
The role labor plays during
this period will determine its
future role in national and international affairs after the war is
won and guarantee labor's participation in "the establishment of
a lasting peace.

Local 208
Signs Box
Factory

Left to right: ILWU International Representative Charles Binna, Marcelena Herrera, 7, Jenny
Jiminez, 4, and Margarito Contreras and dolls having the time of their lives at ILWU Local 217 Victory rally and dance at Denver. Contreras is president of the Waste Materials division.
• DENVER—The Victory Rally
and Dance held on December 29
by ILWU Local 217 drew 300
people. Held to give a sendoff to
the Waste Materials organizing
drive of the local, the affair
combined trade union speeches
and special entertainment features.

The British War film, "Fighter Pilot", was shown and followed the OWI feature, "The
Arms Behind the Men," a new
release that portrayed convinc-ingly the close relation between
the fighting and production
fronts.
. Spanish singers and dancers

Minneapolis Dispute
In Hands of NLRB

MINNEAPOLIS — A dispute
decides in favor of Local 214,
the ILWU will be' certified. If,
between ILWU Local 214 and
not,a new election will be held.
the AFL over a recent election
Meanwhile, awaiting certificaat the huge Sears, Roebuck mail
tion, the Mail Order Warehouse
order house is resting with the
& Distribution Workers are conCHICAGO — The Box division
NLRB in Washington, D. C.
tinuing to. organize, . work on
of ILWU Local 208 filed a NaThe clear-cut,
t, 2-1 victory of
their contract, settle grievance's,
tional Labor Relations Board
the CIO last Noyember is being
and maintain a positive, winpetition on January 8 for investicontested by the AFL, which
ning spirit. *
gation and certification at Nubased objections on the sample
Deal Paper Box, Inc.
ballot distributed by ILWU
REPRESENT MAJORITY
members at the plant before the
The petition was tiled after
Winning the War
election.
the union notified the manageDepends on Shipping,
Claiming that the name of the
ment that it represented a large
NLRB
regional
Says
Admiral Stark
director
appearmajority of its 125 production._
ed on the ballot, specifically vioand maintenance workers.
Note for Longshoremen:
lating rules of pre-election conThe company manufactures
In an interview in Washington
folding and set-up boxes and: duct, the AFL called for an
on January 8, Admiral Harold R.
NLRB -hearing in this city De- Stark, dommander-in-chief of U.
packing crates.
cember 28.
An intense organizing drive
S. naval forces in European
brought more than 85 per cent
waters,. said:
Significant is the fact that the
of the employes into the union in
AFL lawyer used a delegation
"The whole question of winthe first week. Directing the
ning the war revolves around
completely dominated by comdrive were International Represhipping."
pany representatives.
sentative Howard Jones and OrIf the NLRB in Washington
ganizer Chavis Parks. The shop
committee members were Lena
Doolin, Helen Byers, Willie Jean
Byers, Geneva Edmond, Mary
Green, Arlene Haley, Annie Hill,
Emma Savage and Alese Austin.
MEETING JAN. 23
Proposed terms of a contract
CLEVELAND—A long threatbreaking actions that he was
to be presented to the manageened revolt of workers at Sherthrown out of an NLRB case
ment will be discussed at a meetwin-Williams plant against the
upon findings that he .was a reing on January 23. A negotiating
machinations of Milton A. Roepresentative of the Thompson
committee will be selected at the
misch, professional union-buster,
Products Company instead of,
same time.
has reached a_stage of action.
the "independent" union for;
Bargaining is expected td beA majority of the employes
whom he allegedly acted.
gin as Soon as the NLRB comof the Sherwin-Williams Paint
, Recognizing he had a '"good.
pletes its investigation and issues
Co. warehouse, 1920 Scranton
thing," more .than siX_, months
certification of the union as sole
Road, Cjeveland, has , 'chosen
ago he announced his intention
bargaining agent:
the Warehouse & Distribution
of spread.ing "indep.endent"
Workers Union, Local 209,
unions on a national. settle. He
ILWU, as bargaining representaannounced organization of. the'
tive and has so notified the comNational League of American
pany.
Labor with a purpose 'of bringA National Labor Relations
ing, together all independent
SAN FRANCISCO—Local 10
Board. election has been re-. unions in the
United States.
voted January 4 to permit gang
quested.
"The Warehouse & Distribubosses to select men for dock or
Milton Roemisch has. been notion :Workers :Union, in their
hold work according to the needs
torious as an anti-labar, stooge
fight to win the Sherwin-'Wil.of the job.
for the MantifactUrers AssociaHams warehouse will . not be
It was pointed out in discustion, hiding his. activities behind
sion of the proposal that unthe So called "independent" _alone," said E. C. Greenfield, International Representative of
trained men in the industry need
union movement..'
the .ILWU.
instruction from experienced
He has appeared in dozens of
longshoremen. Past restrictions
''Every honest trade unionist
plants immediately after' emon interchange of men between
in Cleveland is, anxious to drive
ployes g•tarted organization into
dock and hold have resulted
Roemisch into, the open and exthe".C10 in: Cleveland. On each
sometimes in an overweighting of
pose his anti-union activity.
occasion he organized a company
inexperienced men in the hold.
union..
.."The newly.- organized- Gas,
He was recently disclosed as
Coke and Chemical Workers of
CHICAGO — The Rathborne.
serving as attorney, for the manAmerica have started a similar.
Hair & Ridgway Company conagement of the Ward Products
drive to organize the production
tract negotiations are deadlockCompany, in its fight against its
in the' Sherwin-Williams Palk
ed. The company and Local 208
union shop 'employees who are
factory here in Cleveland. The
have asked for conciliation on
members of the United Electritwo unions will carry on a joint
union security, wages and vacal and Machine Workers.,
drive to mobilize support to decations.
So flagrant were his lawfeat Roemiseh."

Union Busier Defied, Ohio
Workers Sign With ILWU

Gang Bosses Can
Select Men

were well received, as was the
musicati number of Vice-President Mike Orozco.
Denver ILWU workers are
Confident that they will end 1943
With a record of complete organization in their field, and
with decent wages and working
conditions firmly established.

LA Local 26
Has 6 Cases
Before WLB
LOS ANGELES — •Six cases
are getting War Labor Board
attention as a result of ILWU
Local 26 negotiations started
last 'week.
In, the bag industry Local 25
negotiators tried to get wage
increases to correct a low scale.
On refusal of the employers to
consider the increase, the union
petitioned the WLB.
At the Lac' Chemical Co.,
where Local 26 won an election
In November, negotiators tried
to better the 50-cent minimum
wage. The entire issue of wages,
vacations and the union shop
finally had to be certified to the
WLB. Lawrence Lydick has.been
appointed mediator.
HIRE .LABOR4IAITER
In* bargaining sessions with
A.gicide Laboratories, the local
...came face to face with Mrs. M.
Selvin, leader of the infamous
anti-labor Women of the Pacific.
The employer had engaged her
for negotiation purposes.
According to Charles Pfeiffer,
secretary-treasurer of the local,
Mrs. Selvin was interested only
in creating disunity and not ,in
promoting unity towards • the
winning of the ,war.
'When ,,the ,union called in a
U. S. Conciliator, the 'management-- finally, agreed to accept
the main 'clauses of the contract.
-However, Mrs. Selvin refused
to sign any part of the -contract
until the WLB forced her to:
She then. submitted a contract of
her own which Pfeiffer termed
"unacceptable to the union".BOYLE TRIES LIKE :TRICKS
The, Boyle Laboratories tried
the same tricks as the Agicide
Laboratories by using a ,Merchants & Manufacturers man.
The WLB's mediator,, Handsalter,: heard this case.
The issue of wage raises to
eradicate the differential . existing between • that company and
other plants 'led , to WLB certification at 'California Cotton
Oil Co. A' mediator is to be appointed.
-At the Los Angeles Stamp -&
Stationery house, a dispute has
Lrisen over substantial wages
and employee classification. Settlement will be made also by
Mediator Lydick.

